Balmoral Gardens, W13

£1,150,000

** Offers In Excess Of **
This detached four bedroom house is the ultimate forever home.
Located in the increasingly popular Northfields area close to
outstanding local schools and a vast array of parks, shops and
transport links.
Do call now to arrange a viewing.
robertsonsmithandkempson.co.uk

Built in 1931 as the home of the builder who constructed many of
the surrounding properties.
On arrival you will be impressed by this imposing detached house
with off street parking and a garage to the left and a useful store to
the right.
As soon as you come into the reception hall you get a sense of the
original charm with oak flooring and many period details retained.
There is a guest wc, beautiful formal reception room with feature
fireplace and french doors to the conservatory. On the other side of
the hall there is an exquisite dining room before you come to the
stunning kitchen/breakfast room which has sliding doors to the
picture perfect garden. There is a useful utility area which leads on
to the storage room perfect for bicycles.
The staircase and landing are worthy of a mention with leaded
glass windows and abundance of light. On the first floor there are
four bedrooms and a modern fitted bathroom. You can add to this
substantial accommodation by extending into the loft.
The large rear garden is circa 70ft. Mostly laid lawn with an
abundance of established shrubs. This will be a wonderful home for
a purchaser to enjoy for years to come so viewing is a must.

• Double Fronted Detached • Off Street Parking • Garage •
• Period Features • Large Garden • Immaculate Condition •

Robertson Smith & Kempson Northfields Sales
116 Northfield Avenue,
London, W13 9RT
020 8566 2340
northfieldssales@robertsonsmithandkempson.co.uk
Energy Rating: . We aim to make our particulars both accurate and reliable. However they are
not guaranteed; nor do they form part of an offer or contract. If you require clarification on any
points then please contact us, especially if you’re traveling some distance to view. Please note
that appliances and heating systems have not been tested and therefore no warranties can be
given as to their good working order.

robertsonsmithandkempson.co.uk

